In this study we try to project physical education content with integrated education, inclusive education and interdisciplinary. So for our aim, we made measurements at driving ability for new perspectives of education expressed through integrated education, inclusive education and interdisciplinary. So to work at this age are considered necessary to evaluate the main trends currently learning (integration, interdisciplinarity, etc..). For this we built a set of five tests assessment covering the current trends manifest in contemporary education, such as:
Introduction
"Inclusive education involves an ongoing process to improve the educational establishment, aimed at exploiting existing resources, especially human resources to support participation in education of all students within a community." (MEC, UNICEF, 1999, para. 4) Inclusion indicators are based on data taken from two main sources of information. First it comes to data resulting from the study those processes that are known to stimulate the participation of students http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.05.02.173 Corresponding Author: Florin Cojanu Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 1416 who were previously excluded or marginalized; secondly, they are taken into account recent data on efficient processes to improve work at school. (Vlasceanu, 1983; Cojocariu, 2004) The indicators focus on the following three "dimensions" of school life: Dimension 1 -Culture -refers to the extent to which inclusive education philosophy is shared by all teachers in the school and she can be seen by all members community school and everyone who enters in the school.
Dimension 2 -Strategy refers to placing in the heart of school development inclusive approach so that all strategies to get through and not be seen as a new strategy that is added to the existing ones.
Ensure that attention to the concept of inclusive education to be present in all aspects of planning school.
Dimension 3 -Practice is about ensuring coverage in both class work culture and inclusive school policies. Thus, it must ensure that school plans and how they apply -inside and outside the classroomencourage participation of all students. (Cucoș 1996; Cristea, 2000) Interdisciplinary approach in education is needed content, taking into account the structural and methodological changes like taking in contemporary science and a strong orientation towards a more interdisciplinary training of human personality to STI integration in a dynamic democratic society.
"Interdisciplinarity is a form of cooperation between different disciplines on an issue whose complexity can not be captured only through a convergence and a prudent combination of several points of view." (Cucoş, 2002, p. 245) The game interdisciplinary teaching is an activity that combines teaching tasks in different areas of knowledge, in a unitary structure, focused on learning. He prints of teaching dynamic and attractive induces a state of joy and relaxation that prevents monotony and fatigue and strengthens students' intellectual and physical energies. (Colibaba, 2007 (Colibaba, , 1996 The concept of integrated education strategy acceptable pedagogy distances itself from European continental approaching Anglo-Saxon. It does not focus on combining inspired methods and means classical, but on "the application of inspired, original, creative, however, in a new manner, methods and means old legacy, accepting the even change them. (Ungureanu, 2000) .
In essence, the strategies are integrated education "strategies micro-group, active-participative, cooperative and collaborative partnership involved, organizing and socializing" (Ungureanu, 2000) . (Gherguţ, 2005) reported stresses that lessons based on cooperative learning positively influence the formation of individual responsibility (students must communicate results in a personal or group name), direct interaction and interpersonal skills training and small group. They also create a positive interdependence among students:
Ø
They realize that they need each other to achieve the objectives and tasks of the group; Ø Have resources that must administer jointly; Ø That the rewards will be shared.
Established itself as a new type of education, flexible, adaptable to the special needs of all education generally integrated education removal from traditional education. Specific educational strategies integration are themselves flexible, diverse. (Rata, 2004) So to work at this age are considered necessary to evaluate the main trends currently learning (integration, interdisciplinarity, etc.). 
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In the study of measurements aimed at assessing driving ability for new perspectives of education expressed through integrated education, inclusive education and interdisciplinary.
To this end, we built a set of five tests assessment covering the current trends manifest in contemporary education, such as the following tests: (Cojanu, 
Test 3 -Gifted Education -Who learns faster?
Class III Operational objective: Improve time to 3 seconds Operational objective class IV: Improve time to 4 seconds Description: The test is conducted in pairs. The child has to travel a route contretemps, which is displayed on a billboard. The route is composed of: three steps side left, two steps forward, one step back, During the cronometrează.
Assessment: The first criterion for evaluation is the place to test and then it is time recorded. For the place gets a bonus of 10 seconds, and for every mistake is penalized by 2 seconds.
Test 4 -Interdisciplinary Education -Calculates and run more (Dragomir , Scarlat , 2004) Class III Operational objective: Improve time to 3 seconds Operational objective class IV: Improve time to 5 seconds Description: Children have to be done in pairs, running the distance of 10 meters, four times return. At both ends of the route are four milestones. At the end of where you are only going out landmarks.
the first distance to be a milestone carat, placed over the existing one, back in the running, returning on its course and bring back the benchmark (4 distance of 10 meters); the second went the distance to be achieved bank balance on the go gym and reading a stanza from a poem at first sight (only for class IV), the first child went running and to return other; the third distance running is made to pull the pole from which a calculation choice. Resolve and result must be written inside the snail as follows: first child through the snail to the center, the other takes its place and salt back to the outside equal to result of the counting boxes resolved; distance have done the last 10 passes with two hands at chest numbers to be loud.
Assessment: It highlights recorded during the four activities. For each correctly performed operation is
given bonus 3 seconds (minus the time recorded) and for each incorrect operation is added to 3 seconds.
Test 5 -Interdisciplinary Education -Deal with it as soon as
Class III Operational objective: Improve time to 2 seconds Operational objective class IV: Improve time to 3 seconds Description: Children have to be done in pairs, running the distance of 10 meters, four times return. At both ends of the route are four milestones. At the end of where you are only going out landmarks and the other end of each pole is accompanied by a separate document, whose content is composed of: 
Results
Comparative analysis between groups of control / experiment class for the education profile of the new perspectives we should note that the following achievements: Comparative analysis between groups of control / experiment for class IV profile of the new perspectives of education we should note that the following achievements: 
Discussions
We can integrate elements of the particular content of other subjects than physical education, new motor and cognitive structures in New vision of education opportunities, will allow content to new coordinated approach: social games, dynamic games, etc..
Learning activities
Ø practical activities playgrounds care (transportation of plastic bottles by the ankles game, a card knees by running up a paper by tilting back calf);
Ø practice and imitation running accelerated action announcement (phone 112, the announcement of teacher work, fire escape)
Combating lack of involvement of the teacher who teaches physical education in terms of design content only in specific curricula and supplementing it with curriculum objectives and means of other disciplines (music education, arts education, civic education, etc..)
Conclusions
1. Efficiency problem of the relationship between theory and educational practice in general and the discipline of physical education in particular, is for us an ongoing subject of optimization by focusing equal attention to two aspects of teaching, information and format of transferring specific gravity of educated educated.
